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Free educational sites &gt; Learn French &gt; Thematic Page: Please use applications in French for more results. Recommended pages of our site - selected by team.2FLE - Review No.2 - Vocabulary1 - Learn French [test] weekdays. Monday. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday.
Wednesday, Thursday. Wednesday, Monday, Friday, Sunday, Thursday ... 3Dates, days, months, seasons-FLE French - weekdays, mariebru, 5224, 83.5/100, club. 2. FLE - Timeline, Mariebru, 2911, 57/100, Club. 3. FLE: Months and seasons, mariebru, 5630 ... 6Free exercises to learn French 14 / 14FLE - Sets pairing
hours (fle) - inevitability (fle) - missing verbs in - ERFLE - Games (and) FLE - Days of weekFLE - Inevitability ... 8Beginners -FLE French - Weekdays, Mariebru, 5210, 83.5/100, Club. 86. FLE - minus - Know how to use it, mariebru, 16536, 66/100, club ... Search pages on this subject: Search day of the week on our
100% free website to learn French. Freeppt, worksheet and tutorials to offer days of the week, months and datesRead moreFreeReport problem what are french weekdays, pronunciation and how to memorize it, in fun and easy way. Hello! Do you know? In the French calendar, The French Week starts on Monday, not
Sunday! The names of the days are not in French letters. In today's episode, you will learn French weekdays, pronunciation and how to save them in a fun and easy way! Enjoy watching the video! Now it's your turn i'd like to hear what you have to say: what's your favorite week day? Or maybe you have a question and in
either case, let me know by leaving the comment below for now. It only takes dry. See you now... Thomas French TRANSCRIPT Hello is Thomas, French Immersion TV. Today we will talk about weekdays weekdays in a week, there are 7 (seven) days. Monday, Monday, Monday. Tuesday Tuesday, Mercedy,
Wednesday. Thursday, Thursday, Thursday. Friday, Friday, Friday. Saturday, Saturday, Sunday, Sunday, Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. How do I remember the days of the week? Think of the stars! Monday as LUNE origin the word 'Monday' is 'moon': Moon Day. Tuesday
as Mars MERCREDI as Mercury Thursday as Jupiter's Findrdy as Venus SAMEDI as Saturn Saturday also comes from the word 'young women': A Day of Rest for jews. Sunday is The Lord's Day for Christians Saturday and Sunday is the weekend. There is no school, and many people do not work. Do we practice on
weekdays? Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. My favorite day is Wednesday because every Wednesday, there is a new Video of French Immersion on YouTube! What about you? What's your favorite day? Leave a comment under the video. If you like this video, put like! Subscribe to
Chaîne YouTube! Want to watch more videos in French? Subscribe to my website and you will receive videos in French for more than 2 hours. Les 7 Secrets for Le Francé apprendre or 7 secrets to learn French to immerse yourself in French. In addition to french versions and English translations. And it's free! In this
lesson we are going to cover weekdays, on y va! (Let's go!) There are 2 main things to know les jours de la semaine (weekdays) in French versus English. The first thing is that the week in French starts on Monday, not Sunday (which I think makes perfect sense, Monday is usually the beginning of the work week, school
week etc.) the second thing to note is that in French we do not benefit on weekdays as we do in English. lundi - Mondaymardi - Tuesday mercredi - Wednesday jeudi - Thursday vendredi - Friday samedi - Saturday dimanche - Sunday weekdays worksheet 1Download weekdays worksheet 2Download weekdays
workpaper 3Download fun with this crossword puzzle on weekdays and months of the year. If you haven't already done the month of the year lesson you can check it out here. Days of the Week Contest
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